
Game thread - Harris out vs. Pacers with foot 

injury  

By Chris Vivlamore 

INDIANAPOLIS - Devin Harris, as I tweeted earlier today, will not play tonight against the 

Pacers with a left foot injury. 

Harris, who has dealt with an injured toe on the foot for much of the second half of the season, 

left in the third quarter against the Bucks Sunday and did not return. 

“He is still a little sore,” coach Larry Drew said. “We’ll see how he is (Tuesday).” 

With Harris out, the Hawks will start Jeff Teague, Dahntay Jones, Josh Smith, Al Horford and 

Johan Petro. 

You can also expect to see Shelvin Mack, who will back up Teague and possibly be on the floor 

at the same time in certain situations. 

Mack is on the final day of his second 10-day contract. With the injury to Harris, it seems almost 

certain the Hawks will re-sign Mack for the remainder of the season. That news will likely come 

tomorrow. 

“The reason we brought him in was for this type situation,” Drew said. “When we did sign him, 

Jeff had tweaked his ankle. We knew we would need that third point guard instantly. After Devin 

went down last night, I think Mack came in and did a phenomenal job for us.” 

Mack played 4:14 against the Bucks Sunday after Harris left. He finished with two points, a big 

fourth-quarter basket, and two assists. 

Ivan Johnson (back spasms) is available if need, Drew said. He did not practice Saturday and did 

not play Sunday. Johnson told me he was OK before tonight’s game but the Hawks may elect to 

rest him again if possible. 

The Pacers will be without four starters tonight as Danny Granger (sore left knee), David West 

(lower back strain), Lance Stephenson (hip flexor) and George Hill (groin) will not play. 

It could be a big break for the Hawks. They will clinch a playoff spot with a victory and a 76ers 

loss at the Jazz later tonight. Also, a win would give the Hawks a 3-1 season series win. 

“It certainly is an incentive,” Drew said. “We are winding down the regular season. I think we 

are in a pretty good position but as the season winds down you look for motivation and incentive. 

This Indiana team could potentially be a team we see in the playoffs. We have to look at every 

incentive and motivation that will allow us to go out there and compete at a high level.” 



 


